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ROME — Cardinal 
George Pell, a onetime fi-
nancial adviser to Pope 
Francis who spent 404 
days in solitary confine-
ment in his native Australia 
on child sex abuse charges 
before his convictions were 
overturned, died Tuesday in 
Rome. He was 81.

Pell suffered fatal heart 
complications following hip 
surgery, said Archbishop 
Peter Comensoli, Pell’s 
successor as archbishop of 
Melbourne. Pell had been in 
Rome to attend the funeral 
of Pope Benedict XVI last 
week.

“For many people, partic-
ularly of the Catholic faith, 
this will be a difficult day 
and I express my condo-
lences to all those who 
are mourning today,” said 
Australian Prime Minister 
Anthony Albanese.

Sydney Catholic Arch-
bishop Anthony Fisher said 
a requiem for Pell would be 
held at St. Peter’s Basilica in 
the Vatican in the next few 
days, and in time his body 
would be brought back to 
Australia for a funeral mass 
and buried in the crypt at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral in Sydney.

Pell, the former arch-
bishop of Melbourne 
and Sydney, became the 
third-highest ranked offi-
cial in the Vatican after 
Pope Francis tapped him 
in 2014 to reform the Vati-
can’s notoriously opaque 
finances as the Holy See’s 
first-ever finance czar.

He spent three years 
as prefect of the newly 
created Secretariat for the 
Economy, where he tried 
to impose international 
budgeting, accounting and 

transparency standards.
But Pell returned to 

Australia in 2017 in an 
attempt to clear his name 
of child sex charges dating 
from his time as archbishop.

A Victoria state County 
Court jury initially con-
victed him of molesting 
two 13-year-old choirboys 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in 
the late 1990s shortly after 
he had become archbishop 
of Melbourne. Pell served 
more than 13 months in soli-
tary confinement before the 
full bench of the High Court 
unanimously overturned 
his convictions in 2020.

During his time in prison, 
Pell kept a diary docu-
menting everything from 
his prayers and Scripture 
readings to his conversa-
tions with visiting chap-
lains and the prison guards. 
The journal turned into a 
triptych, “Prison Journal,” 
the proceeds of which went 
to pay his substantial legal 
bills.

In the diary, Pell reflected 
on the nature of suffering, 
Pope Francis’ papacy and 
the humiliations of solitary 

confinement as he battled to 
clear his name for a crime he 
insists he never committed.

Pell and his supporters 
believe he was scapegoated 
for all the crimes of the Aus-
tralian Catholic Church’s 
botched response to clergy 
sexual abuse. Victims and 
critics say he epitomized 
everything wrong with how 
the church has dealt with 
the problem.

“Looking back, I was 
probably excessively opti-
mistic that I’d get bail,” Pell 
said in 2021. 

Even after he was ac-
quitted, Pell’s reputation 
remained tarnished by the 
scandal.

Australia’s Royal Com-
mission into Institutional 
Responses to Child Sexual 
Abuse found that he knew 
of clergy molesting children 
in the 1970s and did not take 
adequate action to address 
it.

Pell later said in a state-
ment he was “surprised” 
by the commission’s find-
ings. “These views are not 
supported by evidence,” 
Pell’s statement said.

With his rather brusque, 
no-nonsense Australian 
sensibilities, Pell clashed 
frequently with the Vati-
can’s Italian old guard 
during the three years he 
worked to get a handle on 
the Vatican’s assets and 
spending. He was vindi-
cated when Vatican pros-
ecutors put 10 people, 
including his onetime 
nemesis, on trial in 2021 for 
a host of alleged financial 
crimes.

Pell was born on June 
8, 1941, the eldest of three 
children to a heavyweight 
champion boxer and publi-
can also named George Pell, 
an Anglican. His mother, 
Margaret Lillian, was from 
an Irish Catholic family.
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Papal adviser was convicted, 
acquitted of child sex crimes

Cardinal George Pell,  who 
was once convicted of child 
sex crimes, died Tuesday at 
81. ALBERTO PIZZOLI/GETTY-
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NEW YORK — Jeff 
Beck, a guitar virtuoso who 
pushed the boundaries of 
blues, jazz and rock ’n’ roll, 
influencing generations of 
shredders along the way 
and becoming known as the 
guitar player’s guitar player, 
died Tuesday. He was 78.

Beck died after “suddenly 
contracting bacterial men-
ingitis,” his representatives 
said in a statement released 
Wednesday.

Beck first came to prom-
inence as a member of 
the Yardbirds and then 
launched a solo career that 
incorporated hard rock, 
jazz, funky blues and even 
opera. He was known for 
his improvising, love of har-
monics and the whammy 
bar on his preferred guitar, 
the Fender Stratocaster.

“Jeff Beck is the best gui-
tar player on the planet,” 
Joe Perry, the lead guitarist 
of Aerosmith, told The New 
York Times in 2010. “He is 
head, hands and feet above 
all the rest of us, with the 
kind of talent that appears 
only once every generation 
or two.”

Beck was among the 
rock-guitarist pantheon 
from the late ’60s that 
included Eric Clapton, 
Jimmy Page and Jimi 
Hendrix. Beck won eight 
Grammy Awards and was 
inducted into the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame twice — 
once with the Yardbirds 
in 1992 and again as a solo 
artist in 2009. He was 
ranked fifth in Rolling Stone 
magazine’s “100 Greatest 
Guitarists of All Time.”

Beck played guitar with 
vocalists as varied as Lu-
ciano Pavarotti, Macy Gray, 
Chrissie Hynde, Joss Stone, 
Imelda May, Cyndi Lauper, 
Wynonna Judd and Buddy 
Guy. He made two records 
with Rod Stewart — 1968’s 
“Truth” and 1969’s “Beck-
Ola” — and one with a 
64-piece orchestra, “Emo-
tion & Commotion.”

“I like an element of 
chaos in music. That feeling 

is the best thing ever, as long 
as you don’t have too much 
of it. It’s got to be in balance. 
I just saw Cirque du Soleil, 
and it struck me as complete 
organized chaos,” he told 
Guitar World in 2014. “If I 
could turn that into music, 
it’s not far away from what 
my ultimate goal would be, 
which is to delight people 
with chaos and beauty at 
the same time.”

Beck’s career highlights 
include joining with bass-
ist Tim Bogert and drum-
mer Carmine Appice to 
create the power trio that 
released “Beck, Bogert and 
Appice” in 1973, tours with 
Brian Wilson and Buddy 
Guy and a tribute album to 
guitarist Les Paul, “Rock ’n’ 
Roll Party (Honoring Les 
Paul).”

Geoffrey Arnold Beck 
was born in Surrey, En-
gland, and attended Wim-
bledon Art College. His 
father was an accountant, 
and his mother worked in 
a chocolate factory. As a 
boy, he built his first instru-
ment using a cigar box, a 
picture frame for the neck 
and string from a radio-con-
trolled toy airplane.

He was in a few bands — 
including Nightshift and 
the Tridents — before join-
ing the Yardbirds in 1965, 
replacing Clapton but only 
a year later giving way to 

Page. During his tenure, 
the band created the mem-
orable singles “Heart Full 
of Soul,” “I’m a Man” and 
“Shapes of Things.”

Beck’s first hit single was 
1967’s instrumental “Beck’s 
Bolero,” which featured fu-
ture Led Zeppelin mem-
bers Jimmy Page and John 
Paul Jones, and future Who 
drummer Keith Moon. Beck 
teamed up with legendary 
producer George Mar-
tin — aka “the fifth Beatle” 
— to help him fashion the 
genre-melding, jazz-fu-
sion classic “Blow by Blow” 
(1975) and “Wired” (1976).

Beck’s career never hit 
the commercial highs of 
Clapton. A perfectionist, 
he preferred to make criti-
cally well-received instru-
mental records and left the 
limelight for long stretches, 
enjoying his time restoring 
vintage automobiles. He 
and Clapton had a tense 
relationship early on but 
became friends in later life 
and toured together.

Why did the two wait 
some four decades to tour 
together?

“Because we were all 
trying to be big bananas,” 
Beck told Rolling Stone in 
2010. “Except I didn’t have 
the luxury of the hit songs 
Eric’s got.”

Beck is survived by his 
wife, Sandra.
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Guitar virtuoso began career 
in pantheon of ’60s legends

Jeff Beck performs at the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage 
Festival. Beck, 78, died Tuesday. GERALD HERBERT/AP 2011

By Christine Condon

Staffers from the Maryland Environmen-
tal Service will remain at the troubled Back 
River Wastewater Treatment Plant through 
April 30 under a new agreement between 
the state and Baltimore.

Under a previous agreement, the state 
agency’s tenure at the plant was set to end 
Dec. 31. But now, the Environmental Service 
will remain into the spring, as long as the 
city’s Board of Estimates agrees. Its next 
meeting will take place next Wednesday.

The state also has been in negotiations 
with the city to establish a judicial consent 
decree that would regulate activities at 
Back River and Patapsco — the city’s other 
wastewater plant, which also has dealt with 
severe equipment issues and polluting over-
flows. If a consent decree is executed, it 
could supersede the agreement extending 
the Environmental Service through April 
30 at Back River.

State officials dispatched the Environ-
mental Service to the plant in March, after 
inspections revealed serious maintenance 
problems were going unresolved, resulting 
in excess pollution of the Back River.

Baltimore, which owns and operates 
the plant located in Dundalk in Baltimore 
County, initially fought back against the 
state’s intervention, including by filing a 
legal challenge.

But months later, the city signed an 
agreement with the state, creating a plan to 
reimburse the Environmental Service for 
its costs. Under that agreement, the agency 
would leave if the plant could meet its pollu-
tion limits for three straight months.

Though internal equipment issues 
persisted, the plant was able to comply with 
pollution limits from June to August, which 
would have prompted the Environmental 
Service to depart. But the parties agreed to 

an extension through the end of 2022. The 
agreement announced Wednesday is the 
second extension.

In addition to a lawsuit filed by the state — 
which prompted the consent decree nego-
tiations — Baltimore also faces a federal 
lawsuit from environmental nonprofit Blue 
Water Baltimore.

Blue Water Baltimore is a party to the 
consent decree negotiations as well, and 
its Baltimore Harbor waterkeeper, Alice 
Volpitta, said Monday that the negotiations 
are making progress of late.

Angela Haren, a senior attorney with the 
Chesapeake Legal Alliance, which is repre-
senting Blue Water in its case, said Wednes-
day that, “although significant progress has 
been made” at the Back River plant, the 
groups still have concerns about its “resil-
iency and ongoing maintenance.”

And, she said, there are still “major issues 
that haven’t been addressed at the Patapsco 
plant, which hasn’t seen any intervention 
from the Environmental Service.

“It’s been clear that MES’ involvement 
at Back River has helped start the process 
towards coming into compliance, so we 
feel reassured by their presence there and 
support their ongoing involvement,” Haren 
said.

Word of a new agreement for Back River 
comes shortly after the announcement that 
Jason Mitchell, the city’s director of public 
works, will be resigning, effective in April. 
In a news release, Mayor Brandon Scott 
said Mitchell stepped down to take care of 
family.

Mitchell served as public works direc-
tor for less than two years and his tenure 
included the state’s discovery of problems 
at the wastewater treatment plants, oper-
ated by DPW. However, he was mainly 
facing criticism from City Council members 
angered by reduced recycling pickup

State presence at Back River 
wastewater plant extended
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By Jacques Kelly

Edward Ross Goldstein, a tuba player 
who became an authority on the brass 
instrument and performed at thousands 
of events, died of glioblastoma Friday at 
Gilchrist Hospice Towson. The Pikesville 
resident was 68.

Born in Baltimore, he was the son of two 
musicians. His mother, Sylvia Stark, played 
the violin with area musicians Eugene and 
Leigh Martinet. His father, Oscar Mark 
Goldstein, received his musical training 
from Gustav Strube, founder of the Balti-
more Symphony Orchestra, and played 
violin and viola.

In an autobiographical speech, Mr. Gold-
stein said: “They couldn’t afford a violin, so 
they had a violin maker, Nicholas Vasich, 
live in their house for three years in return 
for making my mom a violin. She was proud 
of playing for Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s 
Baltimore memorial service at the War 
Memorial Plaza.”

Mr. Goldstein was raised in Forest Park 
and near Sinai Hospital and 
attended Pimlico Junior 
High School. He was a 1972 
graduate of Northwestern 
High School.

“Baltimore City Schools 
had a superb music 
program coordinated 
by Leigh Martinet,” Mr. 
Goldstein said of his early 
education. “Every 2nd 
grader studied ‘Schehe-
razade’ [composed by 
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov] 
and ‘Carmen’ [composed 
by Georges Bizet].”

He attended the old 
Painters Mill Music Fair 
with his parents and 
became immersed in 
Broadway and pop music. 
He went backstage at intermission on 
several occasions, he recalled.

“That was thrilling for a young preteen. 
I met ... Isaac Hayes’ limo driver who gave 
me a tour of Mr. Hayes’ totally pink limou-
sine, complete with a hot tub in the back,” 
he said, referring to the late soul singer.

Louis Varicchio, a high school teacher, 
helped introduce Mr. Goldstein to the tuba.

“My main goal when I was in high school 
was that I wanted to play in the circus,” he 
said “I joined the Baltimore Colts band in 
1970 and learned the fingerings that I didn’t 
know yet.”

John Ziemann, president of Baltimore’s 
Marching Ravens, said, ‘‘Ed played the 
sousaphone in the Colts’ band. He was 
always passionate and friendly.”

He earned a degree at the Peabody 
Conservatory of Music on a scholarship.

“He was generous, kind and funny,” said 
Judith “Judy” Daniel, his life partner. “He 
brought people together. When we got 
together, he told me I would have to share 
him. He wanted to give others his support.”

In November 1972, months after he grad-
uated from high school, he went to 847 
Eutaw Place and joined the local musicians’ 
union.

“He was gentle, brilliant and humble,” 
said his daughter, Leah Goldstein. “And he 
was open and accepting.”

The next year Baltimore band leader Zim 
Zemarel asked him to play at the circus.

“I practically jumped through the phone,” 
Mr. Goldstein said. “That was the beginning 
of over 250 circus performances and to a 
50-year career of teaching and performing.”

He went on to play at Ice Follies shows 

and musicals at the old Morris A. Mechanic 
Theatre. He played his tuba in Broadway 
vehicles that required a 1920s sound — such 
as “Cabaret,” “Chicago,” “Ain’t Misbehavin’” 
and “Sweet Charity.”

Mr. Goldstein also taught band and 
orchestra at Dulaney High School in Cock-
eysville before moving to Loch Raven 
Senior High School, where he was music 
department chair.

Mr. Goldstein performed with a local 
group, the Bourbon Street Ramblers, and 
was a founding member of the Peabody 
Ragtime Ensemble. He was principal tubist 
with the Annapolis Symphony Orchestra. 
He played at the Maryland Wine Festival 
and at Bertha’s Mussels in Fells Point.

“Ed was respected all over the world in 
the tubist community,” said Jared Denhard, 
a musical colleague of 40 years. “He had a 
five-octave range. He could play the tuba 
with the flowing lines like a saxophone. But 
more importantly, he brought musicians 
together.”

Mr. Denhard, a trombone player, recalled 
how Mr. Goldstein was a 
force creating the Balti-
more Jazz Orchestra and 
how it backed up singer 
Mel Torme at the Joseph 
Meyerhoff Symphony 
Hall.

“He had an intuitive 
natural musical sense,” 
Mr. Denhard said. “He 
also had a fantastic ear 
and technique, and could 
play anything you imag-
ine.”

He performed with 
the Ragtime Ensemble 
at the Copenhagen Jazz 
Festival and in the former 
Soviet Union in the 1980s.

Robert “Bob” Suggs, an 
Annapolis musician who 

taught at Stevenson University, said: “Ed 
became a world authority on the tuba. He 
had friends all over the world.”

Mr. Goldstein was a founder of Maryland 
Tuba Christmas, where players of sousa-
phones, baritones, tubas and euphoniums 
united at the Inner Harbor to play carols.

He was a regular guest on the WBJC-FM 
program “Face the Music.”

“Ed knew everybody, he was a musical 
force in Baltimore and a force for good,” said 
Jonathan Palevsky, the station’s program 
director.

In a speech Mr. Goldstein gave at the 
Musicians Union when he was awarded 
a lifetime achievement award, he said: “I 
estimate that I’ve played close to 4,000 gigs 
in the last 50 years. On July 4th of 1975, I 
played seven gigs from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. In a 
Peabody Ragtime Ensemble tour in Massa-
chusetts, we played 26 gigs in nine days.”

He is survived by his partner of 11 years, 
Judith “Judy” Daniel, a cantorial soloist 
and church musician, and a daughter, Leah 
Goldstein of Pikesville.

He was reconciled with his former wife, 
Janet Ruth Goldstein, a retired nurse and 
freelance writer.

Mr. Goldstein is also survived by his part-
ner’s children, Andrew Olmsted of Spokane 
Valley, Washington, David Olmsted of 
Washington, D.C., and Emily Olmsted 
of Washington and Sam Olmsted of New 
Orleans, and a granddaughter, Dominique 
Olmsted.

Services were held Monday with music 
at the funeral and a New Orleans-style band 
at interment at Chizuk Amuno’s Arlington 
Cemetery.
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Edward Ross Goldstein 
was principal tubist with 
the Annapolis Symphony 
Orchestra. He’s seen here 
practicing with the orchestra 
in 2007.
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